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Cometh the hour cometh The Top Half Times 

 

CELEBRATING FOLK MUSIC IN THE CENTRE 

 

EVATORIAL 
 

“All the world’s a stage, and all the 

men and women merely players” 

Will S. was obviously not con-

cerned about having an audience 

or he might have amended the last 

bit to read: “and all the men and 

women who are not in the audience 

merely players” however who am I 

to argue with the great man. 

(You’re the editor so you can do 

what you like...Ed) I wonder if he 

ever went to a music festival, and 

experienced one of the great joys of 

this world: “live music”.  

Folk, Country, Pop, Rock, Rap, 

(well perhaps not rap that’s akin to 

singing in tongues…Ed) Blues, Op-

era, (well maybe not opera, by the 

time you have worked out what she 

is saying the fat lady has finished 

singing and it’s all over...Ed) Clas-

sical, Jazz, R&B and all the other 

musical genres, they have all at one 

time or another enhanced the lives 

of people all over the world. We 

here at The Top Half Times would-

n’t be seen dead without live  

music!  

 

TOP HALF 

 

Welcome one and all to the 45th 

Top Half Folk Festival. It has been 

an exhilarating musical journey 

and one we hope will continue for 

many years to come. Those of you 

who have managed to attend folk 

festivals over the years will have 

noticed and delighted in the num-

ber of talented young musicians 

that are out there. Not only are 

they writing and singing incredible  

 

 

songs, but they are revisiting and 

re-energising   many of the older 

traditional songs and tunes, it’s 

great to see, and this festival prom-

ises to be a welcome mix of the 

young and the slightly older..enjoy! 

 

Let the Music Begin  

 

Special guests: 

 

Fanny Lumsden  

& The Thrillseekers 

 

 
Fanny Lumsden is the genuine ar-

ticle. With her impeccable voice 

and timeless song writing, Fanny 

and her band, the Thrillseekers 

deliver folk, country , hints of blue-

grass and a whole lot of heart. Her 

songs mix sass and honesty in 

equal parts and draw from her 

family life in rural Australia. Born 

and raised on a farm in western 

NSW and now regularly touring 

across Australia, Fanny has been 

creating some terrific music with 

her band The Thrillseekers, made 

up of some of Sydney’s finest musi-

cians. 2015 has been a huge year 

for Fanny with 55 shows down al-

ready including a very successful 

debut at The Tamworth Country 

Music Festival, a house concert 

tour and multiple festivals. 

Fanny’s ability to appeal to all ages 

and demographics has seen her 

tour from Tasmania to Darwin, 

bringing her charm and energy 

with her.  Fanny and the Thrill-

seekers have been in the studio 

with highly acclaimed producer 

Matt Fell, cutting their debut al-

bum which has been named by the 

AU Review as one of the 15 most 

anticipated albums of 2015. She 

has also been named by influential 

folk/country blog Timber and Steel 

as one of the top 10 bands to watch 

in 2015.  

Self-managed, independent and 

utterly authentic, Fanny and the 

boys have a bright and busy future 

ahead of them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Notice 

 

Would the person who took the 

folk club’s step ladder please bring 

it back or further steps will be 

taken. 



Local folk identity and Liverpool 

Football  tragic Dave Oakes has 

been very busy lately with the re-

lease of a brand new cd “Made in 

Alice Springs” and  an appearance 

at the National Folk Festival in 

Canberra at Easter time. The es-

teemed Editor in chief of “Timber 

& Steel “has very kindly allowed us 

to reprint an interview he con-

ducted with Dave, and the opportu-

nity to fill up the pages of the Top 

Half Times with something almost 

worth reading was too good to 

miss! 

Interview: Dave Oakes 

 

 Liverpool born, Central Austra-

lian based singer-songwriter Dave 

Oakes is ticking things off his 

bucket list. Having finally recorded 

an album of songs written through-

out his almost 40 years in the red 

centre, Oakes is heading to The Na-

tional Folk Festival for the first 

time since it settled in Canberra. 

We sat down with Dave Oakes to 

talk about his music and his new 

album Made In Alice Springs. 

Gareth Hugh Evans: Creating the 

new album Made In Alice Springs is 

ticking off a big thing on your 

bucket list right? 

Dave Oakes: I become a pensioner 

in two weeks or three weeks time 

when I actually have my birthday 

and I’m 65. So before that for a 

wee while I thought “I’ve got to get 

a bucket list together” of the things 

I really needed to do. Like I’ve 

never, ever had any inclination to 

have a tattoo, I always thought they 

were for bogans only. But then I 

thought “bugger it, you haven’t got 

one, go and get yourself a tattoo” so 

I did, of a Liver Bird [for the Liv-

erpool Football Club]. And then I 

thought I’ve got all these songs – 

and I’m still writing, I’ve got lots of 

new ones – so I’ve got to get them 

down. There’s a couple of new ones 

on the album like “Ain’t Been 

Lost” – I wrote two years ago. 

That’s relatively knew compared to 

“Beneath Uluru”, “Wings of an Al-

batross” and “Ross River Cow-

boy”. And then last year at the Top 

Half Folk Festival I wrote “Ted” 

for the songwriting workshop, but I 

never performed it. It’s very hard 

to perform “Ted” because I don’t 

have the violin – I could play the 

part with chords but it’s not the 

same as having the violin come in.  

GHE: Almost all of the songs on 

the album speak to your time in 

Central Australia covering a lot of 

the characters in Alice Springs and 

the countryside surrounding it. 

Were you a songwriter before you 

got to Alice? 

DO: I’ve done it since I was about 

14. In Liverpool I grew up in pretty 

central working-class Liverpool in 

Walton. When I grew up there at 

the bottom of our street as a lad 

just after the war they built a li-

brary. And in the library one of the 

head librarians, a fella called Har-

old Hikins, and he was into poetry 

– in them days poetry was pretty 

big. And when I was doing A Lev-

els at school, from 15, 16 on, my 

English teacher was Roger 

McGough – he later one got into a 

band called The Scaffold – and he 

was into poetry as well. And he 

knew Hikins. So from that sort of 

start of writing poetry and that in 

the early days to picking up a gui-

tar. When I was 19 I went over to 

Europe – I didn’t want to go to uni-

versity like my parents wanted me 

to, it was 1968/69 and the Beatles 

were only just about to split up and 

everyone was going to India. There 

was no way I was going to go to 

University. To do what? I haven’t 

regretted that move ever. So I was 

in Europe with my guitar and went 

busking and started writing. The 

early ones are busker’s songs, very 

jingle jangly. I got myself a dobro 

for on the street because it was nice 

and loud and my voice was always 

nice and loud. From busking it got 

from there to actually going and 

playing in the pubs. 

I’ve always written songs and 

there’s a load before the Alice 

Springs stuff started coming up. 

Then there was loads of songs I 

wrote just for songs that we’ve 

done, me and [Rob] Laidlaw doing 

Aspro – there were loads of songs I 

wrote for other people to sing as 

well. 

GHE: Coming to Alice Springs in 

the 70s the Central Australian Folk 

Society was a big presence in town. 

Was having something like the folk 

club a big influence on you as a 

songwriter and performer? 

DO: Absolutely. The folk club, 

there’s nothing like it. There’s 

nothing to compare with it now in 

any way whatsoever. You could 

write a song in a week and go and 

perform it in front of people and 

get feedback as to what they 

thought it was like. You can’t do 

that anymore hence the reason it 

takes me a long time to write songs. 

It takes me even longer to remem-

ber them. I can remember writing 

“Ross River Cowboy” when I was 

out for two weeks in the desert – I 

came back into town and I knew all 

the words and chords and I could 

just stand up there and play it. 

Whereas nowadays, I think “Ted” 

took me about three weeks to get 

into my head. The Folk Club defi-

nitely influenced everything. It was 

a great folk club, it was vibrant. 

The people that came there, just 

passing through people, were abso-

lutely fantastic. It really was qual-

ity. There’s still nothing like it to-

day I don’t think. But then again 

I’m getting old. 

GHE: Living in Central Australia 

for coming up on 40 years, it’s been 

such a major part of your life. The 

characters and the landscapes seem 

to inspire your songs. 
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DO: And also 10 years living with 

Pitjantjatjara people and speak-

ing Pitjantjatjara, that was an 

enormous shock to my system. 

I’m still not an inverted racist, I 

still think blackfellas can do 

wrong, I don’t think the sun 

shines out of their arse or any-

thing. But I must admit that the 

sense of humour that the Aborigi-

nes have, it’s quite wonderful. 

The Pitjantjatjara people were 

lovely people to hang around with 

and hence the reason on “Kata 

Tjuta” where it says “I’m glad 

friend’s a desert fella, a black per-

son fella” – that’s the translation. 

That says it all.  

Where I used to live in Giles 

Street Caravan Park there was 

nothing between me and Kata 

Tjuta. I literally did look out of 

my window at Kata Tjuta, the 

spinifex plains were all that was 

between it and me. Every Friday 

night I’d get a slab in and my 

mate Charlie Walkabout would 

bring a mate with him, a good 

drinker, never causing any trou-

ble or anything like that. That 

song’s basically about Walkabout. 

Without him I wouldn’t have 

stayed there that long – he taught 

me an awful lot about people, 

about life, about culture in the 

Pitjantjatjara way of looking at it. 

That was a great influence as well 

to me. 

That’s why I left, because Walk-

about died. There was no way I 

was going to hang around there 

with anyone else being the boss. 

GHE: So on to The National Folk 

Festival – this is the first one 

you’ve played? 

DO: Except the one we had in Al-

ice Springs. 

GHE: Except the Alice Springs 

one of course. What was behind 

the decision to apply for The Na-

tional? 

DO: I was looking after my 

mother for about 15 years, I 

brought her over from England. 

Hence the reason I had to work 

all the time and do things like 

that. She passed away last April, 

she was 93 and had a really good 

innings. When she passed away 

suddenly I had all this freedom – I 

could do anything I wanted to. So 

when I saw you could go to The 

National as long as you applied 

before June the 31st or something 

like that I just applied. I thought 

“they’re not going to have me, 

I’m an unknown”. And then they 

did! They said “no worries, we 

haven’t had anyone from that sort 

of area for ages and ages”. I know 

Ted [Egan]’s going to be there, 

and now that I know you’re going 

to be there I’ll know two people. 

GHE: And you’re going to be at 

the Top Half Folk Festival at Glen 

Helen near Alice Springs which is 

your “home” festival as well. 

Every time it’s in Alice you play 

and you’ve played when it’s in 

D a r w i n  a s  w e l l .                          

DO: I did Darwin last year and 

that was great. It was the first 

time I’ve actually played alone for 

a long long time. I much prefer 

playing solo – you can make mis-

takes. And you can change your 

mind on what you want to play. I 

am looking forward to being 

alone at The National as well. The 

thing about the album, they’re 

really good with just the guitar. 

GHE: I might leave it there mate 

– thanks so much.        

DO: No worries. Look forward to 

seeing you at The National! 

The cd Made In Alice Springs is 

available this weekend, make sure 

you buy a copy as Dave is leaving 

town soon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 

Contrary to popular rumour the 

Editor did not send the following 

text message to his beloved wife. 

 

“Mary, I’m just having one more 

pint with the lads. If I’m not home 

in 20 minutes read this message 

again.” 

 

Letters Column 

Dear Sir, 

I was hoping to have a few words 

with Paul Stewart about his 1976 

Workshop “The Bloody Red 

Hand: Songs of Ulster” could you 

tell me whether it has finished 

yet? 

Yours in waiting 

Mr. F Singer 

 

Dear Mr. Singer, 

Unfortunately Paul is on stage at 

the moment and then has an in-

terview with the editors of the 

Guinness  Book of Records. May I 

suggest you contact us in a couple 

of years time for an update. 

Good luck and keep taking the 

tablets, 

The Editor 

 

Community Notice 

 

In the interests of health and 

safety this weekend, a random se-

lection of “folkies” may be asked 

to fill out a written breath test, 

this was trialed in Darwin last 

year with great success as can be 

seen from the following example. 

Old Folk Saying No. 1 

 

The pen is mightier than the pigs 
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Congratulations 

 

 

 

 

The recipient of the 2015 National 

Folk Festival Lifetime Achieve-

ment Award this year was none 

other than our very own:            

Ted Egan AO. THTR. Not bad for 

a bloke who only started recording 

music in 1969 and has  managed a 

paltry 30 albums and only written 

10 books. Recently listed as a Na-

tional Living Treasure by the Na-

tional Trust of Australia, Ted may 

well be seen wandering the 

grounds of Glen Helen this week-

end. Please treat with respect, refill 

his glass when possible, and ask 

permission before taking photo-

graphs. Do not wake up if asleep. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Old Folk Saying No.2 

If at first you don’t succeed, sky-

diving is not for you. 

Where have all the lagerphones 

gone? 

Back when local Alice Springs 

band Bloodwood started (now that 

really is testing the memory 

banks...Ed) bush bands were all 

the rage and just about each one 

had a lagerphone player within the 

group. 

They don’t seem to be as common 

anymore. I found this article whilst 

out surfing one day. (The Net...Ed) 

Extract from article in Singabout 

October 2014, written by John 

Meredith 16/1/97 and originally 

published in Transmissions 9 - Aug 

2003. 

 

THE OLD RABBITER’S GIFT  by 

John Meredith  

 

In this day and age no self-

respecting Bush Band would be 

seen – or heard – without its lager-

phone. But it was not always thus. 

Forty-five years ago the now ubiq-

uitous noise maker was unknown. 

In fact, before nineteen fifty-two 

there wasn’t even a bush band. 

That was the year when I had a 

brilliant idea. I played the old tra-

ditional bush instrument called the 

button accordion, and my brain-

wave was to con a couple of my 

mates, Brian and Jack into joining 

me to form a group which would 

sing old bush songs to the accom-

paniment of the squeeze box, as it 

was affectionately called. Then 

Brian and I went on a visit to my 

family in my home town of Hol-

brook. 

Come up to my place tonight, said 

my brother Claude. I’ve got a sur-

prise for you. Bring your squeeze 

box. 

In due course we arrived and I was 

ordered to play. Give us something 

lively, ordered big brother, going 

into the adjoining room. I swung 

into “Click Go the Shears” with 

Brian singing. Then there came 

this crashing, jingling rhythmic 

sound as Claudie marched in 

bouncing a strange looking instru-

ment! 

It consisted of a bald-headed hair 

broom – they were made entirely 

of wood in those pre-plastic years – 

covered with loosely nailed-on bot-

tle tops, which covered the head 

and most of the handle. 

As Claude bounced it along the 

floor to the down-beat, he alter-

nately struck and sawed at the 

handle with a serrated waddy. 

Then he proudly pronounced those 

portentous words: 

Introducing – The One and Only 

Celebrated Lagerphone! 

Excitedly we wrested it away from 

him, or rather Brian did. My 

hands were strapped to the squeeze 

box. After a couple of tunes, we 

paused for another beer and the 

obvious question: Where in the hell 

did you get that from? And he told 

us the story. 

The local branch of the Red Cross 

Society had organised a fund-

raising “Amateur Hour” concert – 

open to all performers, with prizes 

for various sections. An old Rabbit 

poisoner turned up. He came from 

about ten miles out, where there 

was a little village called Lankeys 

Creek, and brought to the concert 

this, as yet un-named percussion 

instrument which he played to a 

piano accompaniment and scored a 

prize in the novelty section. 

He certainly was novel, and 

brother Claude could hardly wait 

to get home and make one for him-

self. He coined the name 

“Lagerphone” because the words 

“K. B. Lager” appeared on the in-

strument several hundred times! 

 
 

 

 

      
 

 
 
 

John Meredith with original lager-

phone (photo by Rob Willis) 

Old Folk Saying No.3 

Things that come to those that wait 

may be things left behind by those 

who got there first. 

 

 



Exclusive Interview  

Peter Bate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once again the THT has been 

granted exclusive access to one of 

the elder statesmen of the folk 

scene here in the Territory. Peter 

Bate has been a part of folk mu-

sic in the Territory since 1970. 

“Batey,” or “Master Bate,”  as he 

is affectionately known worked at 

the Darwin Bureau of Guessology  

Meteorology from 1974 to 2003. 

and it’s no surprise that his fa-

vourite folk song is “Hey 

Rain” (Are you sure you didn’t 

make that up...Ed) We caught up 

with Pete one fine Darwin day 

(actual forecast was rain but 

Pete’s retired now and the Met 

are having trouble replacing him) 

and having coaxed him away 

from lying underneath one of his 

favourite Land Rovers where an 

oil spill was threatening the envi-

ronment we talked about every-

thing and nothing. 

THT: Thank you for agreeing to 

talk to us, I’d like to start by  

asking weather whether moving 

from Alice Springs to Darwin in 

the 70’s disproves the theory that 

every cloud has a silver lining. 

PB: I don’t actually remember 

agreeing to an interview, but any-

thing's better than talking to  

Evans. (There’s something not 

quite right about that state-

ment...Ed).  I first started becom-

ing interested in folk music back 

when…. 

THT: Sorry to interrupt but you 

are answering my next question. 

PB: Sunny. Winds east to north-

easterly 15 to 20 km/h turning 

north to northwesterly in the af-

ternoon then becoming light in 

the evening. 

THT: Was that when you first 

started to play at the Darwin 

Folk Club? 

PB: Well, it was night time so 

there wasn’t much sun around 

but I do remember the breeze 

blowing up the leg of my shorts. 

THT: You have played with a lot 

of groups during your time in the 

Darwin folk scene is there one in 

particular that brings back fond 

memories. 

PB: Peter, Paul, & Mary, springs 

to mind but that might have been 

a different Peter, a lot of water 

has flowed under the bridge since 

then, mostly caused by a develop-

ing low in the gulf but that’s a 

forecast for another day. 

THT: You have  been a regular 

participant in Paul Stewart’s  

Top Half  presentations over the 

years, has this broadened your 

musical knowledge? 

PB: The larger the island of 

knowledge, the longer the shore-

line of wonder. The longer the 

rain storm the larger the puddles. 

The longer the musical journey 

the more strings you break, the 

more tuneful…. 

THT: Moving right along, what 

is it about the Top Half Festivals 

that keeps you going back? 

PB: I love meeting up with all the 

many friends I have made over 

the years and trying to remember 

their names. Then of course 

there’s the music, who could for-

get that. 

THT: Would you say that music 

is a key part of your life? 

PB: Well of course that depends 

on what key you choose, there are 

so many out there, much like 

Land Rovers, speaking of which, 

I really should be getting back 

under the one you found me tink-

ering with.  

THT: One last question, where in 

the future do you think your mu-

sic will take you? 

PB: Long range forecasts have 

always proved difficult, mind you 

we used to have trouble with the 

short range ones too. Still, if I 

was to hazard a guess I would 

have to say I don’t know. 

THT: It’s been fascinating Peter, 

thank you very much for all your 

insights into the world of an elder 

statesman of the folk scene here 

in the Territory. (Wow!!...Ed) 

 

Old Folk Saying No.4 

 

If you don’t read the Top Half 

Times you are uninformed. If you 

do read the Top Half Times you 

are misinformed. 

 

Name the Song Competition 

 

Take a look at the following 

photo and guess the name of the 

song. Winning entries to be sub-

mitted to the Editor of the Top 

Half Times no later than yester-

day. 

How Burl Ives popularised     

Australian folk songs 

In 1951 there were only small 

pockets of people thinking about 

collecting Australian folk songs. 

Banjo Paterson and his Old Bush 

Songs of 1905 started the ball 

rolling and famed folklorist John 

Meredith had begun travelling 

the country in the 40s to collect 

what he could from old timers. 

Hillbilly music was popular and 

recognising its folk roots in the 

US, a few local stars like Smoky 

Dawson had begun looking 

around for Australian songs to 

rework into hillbilly versions. In 

1952 American folk singer Burl 

Ives announced he’d be touring 

Australia and that he was 'on the 

lookout' [Australian Women's 

Weekly, May 7, 1952] for Austra-

lian folk songs. Dr. Percy Jones 

had been collecting song manu-

scripts since the '40s and upon 

the plea he offered Ives just over 

50 songs to choose from.   
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Ives learned a few and included 

them in his concerts. The tour 

was a sell-out success and before 

leaving he made recordings of 

songs like Botany Bay, Click Go 

The Shears, The Dying Stockman, 

Waltzing Matilda and The Spring-

time, It Brings On The Shearing. 

An album was released and it 

went on to play a big part in 

popularising some of our best-

known folk songs both at home 

and internationally.   

Ives is reputed to have said on 

Australian Radio. “A vital people 

are a singing people, and a vital 

people have experiences out of 

which musical expression will 

come; This musical expression 

will be sung and it will express 

the truth and it will live and be-

come a folk song.”  

 

Farewell Morgs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It would be remiss of us not to 

mention the recent passing of a 

great mate Morgan Flint after a 

long courageous battle with can-

cer. Morgs was a great supporter 

of the Alice Folk Club and he was 

well known to many folkies from 

around Australia. He loved all 

different styles of music with  

Alison Krauss and Union Station 

amongst his favourites, and it’s 

rumoured that he even had a 

copy of  Scott  Balfour’s 

“Mothland” ( Is that where the 

other copy went...Ed) His love of 

life, humour, enthusiasm, smile 

and laughter will be missed by us 

all and so, when you get a chance 

this weekend, raise a glass to a 

good man gone too soon. 

 

He would have liked this 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overheard Conversation 

 

Local musician Scott Balfour was 

overheard having the following 

conversation with his butcher:- 

“I’d like some pork chops please, 

and make them lean.” 

“Certainly sir, which way” 

 

Musician Quotes 

 

“Let me be clear about this: I 

don’t have a drug problem, I 

have a police problem.” 
Keith Richards 

 

My nails are my rhythm section 

when I'm writing a song all alone. 

Some day, I may cut an album, 

just  me and my nai l s .                  
Dolly Parton 

“ I’m sick to death of people say-

ing that Western Australian Folk 

Band -Loaded Dog- have made 3 

albums that sound exactly the 

same. In fact they have made 4” 

Anon 

 

Old Folk Saying No.5 

Man who leaps off cliff jumps to 

conclusion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Final note from the Editor of The 

Top Half Times, and The Festival 

Organisers. 

 

Thanks to our special guests this 

weekend, Fanny Lumsden and 

The Thrillseekers and to all the 

other wonderful performers who 

are here to entertain us. 

To our loyal friends and volun-

teers we say thank you for help-

ing us host another Top Half. For 

those of you who came to watch 

and listen, we couldn’t do it with-

out you. To those visiting us for 

the 1st time, we hope you are hav-

ing or  have had a great festival 

and will come again one day. 

Safe journeys home and may the 

music and our friendship be al-

ways with you. 

See you at the next festival in The 

Top End. 

 The Editor 

 

 

Poetry In Motion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ted Egan 1987 National Folk Festival 

If I leave now I should 

be in Darwin by next 

June 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Keith_richards

